Development of a clinical pathway for long-term inpatients with schizophrenia.
Clinical pathways have been defined as an optimal sequencing and timing of interventions by staff for a particular diagnosis or procedure, designed to better utilize resources, maximize quality of care and minimize delays. The aim of the present study was to develop a clinical pathway for long-term inpatients with schizophrenia. A review of clinical records was conducted for 17 patients with schizophrenia who had stayed in one psychiatric hospital for >1 year, and who remained in the community >3 months after hospital discharge. A review of clinical routine records was conducted. The discharge process of each patient was expressed in a clinical pathway around phases and care components. They were integrated into one clinical pathway. The discharge process was divided into assessment and goalsetting, preparation, and discharge phases. Care components included discharge planning, daily activity, living environment, health management, and basic life skills. Discharge planning was an important care component that was combined with all three phases. A clinical pathway was developed from reviewing past patient records, and discharge planning was found to be an important care component, which was combined with all three phases: assessment and goalsetting, preparation, and discharge. Further study is needed to examine the validity of the pathway for use in other hospitals.